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Hort360 Innovation Coach
0417 743 614
stiley@growcom.com.au 

“Since starting our innovation program we have developed a clear strategy, secured an independent chairperson to 
improve corporate governance, rationalised business systems and capital purchases. Improved process mapping, 
reducing wastage and the reorganisation of production systems have seen a $150 000 reduction of packing costs.”
Rob Richardson  
BUSINESS & QUALITY MANAGER, NQ PARADISE PINES “

Future Farms Forum showcasing innovation in horticulture
The first in a series of forums was held 
last month in the Atherton Tablelands 
region to increase the conversation 
among growers about how to go about 
implementing innovation on-farm.

Hort360 Innovation Coach, Steve Tiley 
said despite the heat there was a fantastic 
turn out with growers and speakers both 
making important contacts.

“Growers were interested to hear about 
the benefits which innovation has brought 
to farms, the opportunities available 
and how the Hort360 Innovation Coach 
program could help,” Mr Tiley said.

The line-up of guest speakers included 
Robert Watkins from Mt Uncle’s Green 
Banana Flour and the Banana Blankey, a 
carton insert for packing bananas. Robert 
explained his innovation journey around 
food waste and his vision was recently 
awarded by a $250 000 ignite grant from 
Advance Queensland. 

Also speaking on the day was 
AusIndustry’s, Mario Martini who spoke 
about the Australian Government’s 
Entrepreneurs’ Programme, designed 
to provide advice and resources to 
improve business competitiveness and 
productivity.

Dwight Woodforth from the HiveXchange 
demonstrated Australia’s first national 
wholesale market online. Attendees 
experienced trading produce directly 

to wholesale buyers with full price 
transparency, contract terms and 
automated administration.

Two Universities presented research 
assistance to industry with James Cook 
University’s Yvette Everingham discussing 
how Big Data and digital technologies are 
combining forces to provide for a more 
technology-driven approach to farming. 
Rudi Bartels from Griffith University 
demonstrated how they are helping 
Sunray Strawberries with the application 
of mechanisation and robotics. 

Nuffield Scholar, Matt Fealy from Blue sky 
produce, gave an inspiring presentation 
on his project, Can robotics revolutionise 
the horticulture sector?

Since it was launched in June this year, 
Growcom’s Hort360 Innovation Coach 
program has gained industry wide 
acceptance among growers with 25 state-
wide enquiries and projects underway. 

Projects to date include value adding 
product waste, packing shed technology, 
precision agriculture, digital marketing, 
setting up R&D tax concessions and 
integrated technology solutions.

“Most growers are busy just running 
their farms, so they often don’t have 
the resources to investigate the free or 
co-contribution government and industry 
support they could be receiving,” Mr Tiley 
said.

“The Innovation Coach program makes it 
easy to access a range of programs and 
incentive grants through its network of 
industry and government contacts.”

The Innovation Coach offers four levels of 
service:

• Full program: to access, identify and 
implement improvements across the 
farm

• Project-based program: manage 
a one-off project, packing shed 
technology or an R&D program

• Early-assistance program: early-
assistance with inventors to help with 
IP and commercialisation

• Group or industry program: 
assistance to grower groups and IDOs 
for industry-wide projects.

“The Innovation Coach program is about 
creating and implementing a clear 
business direction so companies can 
increase profits and sustainability,” Mr 
Tiley said.

Future Farms Forums are currently 
being planned for early next year in the 
following locations:

• Bowen - February 2017

• Rockhampton - February 2017

• Gatton - March 2017


